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ABSTRACT
Background: The oligostilbenes cis- and trans-gnetin H were previously

studied for their ability to inhibit cancer cell proliferation and induce
apoptosis. However, an in-depth understanding of the proteins involved
in this process remains poorly understood. Methods: The ability of
cis- and trans-gnetin H to act as an antioxidant by scavenging one of the
stable free radicals DPPH was tested. We also tested the ability of both

compounds to generate oxidative stress through elevating the reactive
oxygen species (ROS) resulting in apoptosis using lung cancer cell line

A549. Also, immunoassay Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA)

was performed to test the levels of the major apoptotic proteins using a

negative estrogen receptor (ER-) breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-231.
Results: Cis- and trans-gnetin H treatment showed a high percentage of

the radical scavenging activity =%24 at the lowest concentration 12.5μM

(p≤0.0001) and elevated the levels of ROS in A549 to 50%, 45%, respectively
(p≤0.001). In addition, cis- and trans-gnetin H induced early apoptosis in

A549 cell line to 59% and 38.9%, respectively, at the highest concentration

of 25μM compared to the untreated control (p≤0.0001). Results from
apoptosis protein array showed certain up-regulated proteins such as Bid,

Bad, cytochrome c, FasL, TRAIL1-4 and down regulated proteins such as
XIAP, surviving, Hsp60, suggesting inducing apoptosis was facilitated by
cross talk between intrinsic and extrinsic pathway through TRAIL pathway.

Conclusion: These observations suggested that cis- and trans-gnetin H
induces apoptosis in human lung and breast cancer cells in vitro through
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elevating the levels of oxidative stress and directly affecting the primary
regulator of apoptosis proteins.
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DPPH-2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl
ROS-Reactive Oxygen Species

ELISA- Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay
ER-Estrogen receptor

ΔΨm-Mitochondrial membrane protentional
IC50-Halh Maximal Inhibition Concentration
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that eventually activates caspase 8 and cleaving of the effector

caspases[1,25]. Triggering apoptosis through mitochondria is
initiated through the release of the apoptogenic factors such
as cytochrome c, and triggering the release of caspase 3 and

forming the apoptosome complex from cytochrome c/ apaf1/ caspase-9, which is also known as “the wheels of death.”

In cancer cells, Reactive oxygen species (ROS) that are

produced by the mitochondria have a crucial role the cancer
inhibition via inducing apoptosis. Once mitochondria is
activated, this will result in the loss of its potential membrane

(ΔΨm), initiating the release of crucial apoptotic factors

INTRODUCTION

such as cytochrome c and other pro-apoptotic proteins into

The oligostillebenes, cis- and trans-gnetin H, are plant-

edged sword depending on the levels of both ROS and the

DMSO-Dimethyl Sulfoxide

derived polyphenolic compounds under the resveratrol
(3, 5, 4’-trihydroxystilbene). Resveratrol is a phytoalexin
found in about 72 plant species, particularly in grape skin

[3,10,15]. Resveratrol, in general, was studied extensively
for its extensive pharmacological properties, including its
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory properties as well as its anti-

tumor abilities [2]. Many studies demonstrated the ability

of resveratrol to induce p53 dependent apoptosis [13]. In
particular, cis- and trans-gnetin H was previously isolated in

2002 from the seed of Paeonia suffruticosa and was screened
for their cytotoxicity against different cancer cell lines [16].

They were then tested in 2015 for their abilities to induce

apoptosis through releasing cytochrome c, caspase 3/7,
inhibiting the NF-kB pathway as well as arresting the cells at

the cytoplasm and eventually allowing the execution of cell

death via the caspases. The role of ROS could be a double-

antioxidants; where the redox state of a specific cells is
essential in terms of its susceptibility for an apoptosis stimuli,

where an overproduction of the ROS to a toxic levels in
cancer cells while lowering the levels of the antioxidant can

eventually lead to oxidative stress and damaging of the cancer
cells [22].

This study aims to understand the molecular approach of

both cis- and trans- gentin H compounds in inhibiting the

proliferation of A549 cancer cells via triggering the induction
of apoptosis through ROS and pointing out the proteins

involved in this process to determine the apoptosis induction
pathway.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

G0-G1 phase [9].

Cell culture

a crucial role in maintaining the normal tissue hemostasis,

Manassas, VA, USA) the American Type Culture Collection,

Apoptosis, also known as the programmed cell death, plays

Human cancer cell lines were purchased from (ATCC,

may lead to tumor formation [19]. Specific morphological

breast adenocarcinoma). A549 cells were cultured using

and any imbalance between cell death and proliferation

changes could identify apoptosis; this includes cell shrinkage,
chromatin condensation, plasma membrane blebbing, DNA

fragmentation, and eventually, the breakdown of the cells into
small pieces known as the apoptotic bodies [5]. Apoptosis

can be initiated through death receptor or the mitochondria

to activate the effector caspase, followed by the executioner
caspases [11]. Triggering apoptosis through the death
receptor could be by stimulating the tumor necrotic factor

superfamily, such as CD95 (Apo-1/Fas) or through tumor

necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL)
https://doi.org/10.30654/MJPS.10007

such as A549 (lung carcinoma) and MDA-MB-231 (human
PRMI-1640 medium (Sigma-Aldrich), MDA-MB-231 cell was
cultured using DMEM medium (Sigma-Aldrich). All cells were

maintained in a medium containing 10% serum (FBS), 1%

antibiotic (penicillin), and incubated in 5% CO2 at a 37°C
incubator.

Cytotoxicity assay and IC50 determination
Alamar blue (Invitrogen, Frederick, MD, USA) was used to

determine the cytotoxicity of the compounds based on the
fluorescent reaction. Briefly, cells were seeded in a 96 well
microplate at 5×103 density and allowed to attach overnight
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before treatment. Next day, replace the old medium with a

control at a 1μM concentration while cells treated with

and 0.78 μM, cells were kept in the incubator for 48h. 1%

Inc.) was used to measure the ROS generation by measuring

new one containing cis- or trans-gnetin H compounds using

different concentrations: 100, 50, 25, 12.5, 6.25, 3.125, 1.56
DMSO was used as a negative control. After 48h, 10% Alamar
blue was added and kept in the CO2 incubator from 3-4h.

The fluorescent intensity was measured using Spectra Max

5M microplate reader (Molecular Devices, LLC, Sunnyvale,

CA, USA) at Excitation/ Emission (Ex/Em) 555,590 nm.
Cytotoxicity was measured using the IC50, which is the

concentration that inhibits 50% of the cell growth. IC50 was

determined using GraphPad Prism software (GraphPad
Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

Measuring the radical scavenging activity using Antioxidant DPPH assay
DPPH (2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) is used to measure

the ability of a compound to scavenge free radicals in

terms of hydrogen donating ability. This will reduce DPPH
purple color into a yellow color (DPPH-H) as a result of the

absorbance decrease. Briefly, DPPH was prepared at a 0.1mM
concentration using ethanol and cis- or trans-gnetin H were

prepared in different concentration 50, 25, and 10μM using
DMSO. Ascorbic acid (10mg/ml) was used as a positive
control. The reaction mixture was prepared using DPPH
and the compound and incubated for 30min at RT in a dark

condition and absorbance was read using Spectra Max 5M

microplate reader (Molecular Devices, LLC, Sunnyvale, CA,

USA) at 517nm. The % radical scavenging activity (%RSA) of
the compounds was calculated using the formula:

%RSA= (Abs control- Abs Sample/Abs control) ×100.

Where the Abs Control and Abs Sample are the absorbance values of
the control and test sample at 517nm.
Oxidative stress assay

To determine the generation of the reactive oxygen species
(ROS), Hikit oxidative stress kit was used (Thermo Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). Briefly, cells were seeded in a 96 well
microplate at 5×103 cell density and allowed to attach

overnight before treatment. Next day, replace the old medium
with a new one containing cis- or trans-gnetin H compounds

using different concentrations 100, 32, 10 μM for 24h. Next,
fix the cell using 3.7% formaldehyde and stain using Hoechst

dye and dihydroethidium (DHE) for 30 min at 37°C and 5%
CO2 incubator. Doxorubicin (DOX) was used as a positive
https://doi.org/10.30654/MJPS.10007

vehicle only serves as a negative control. Arrayscan VTI High

content screening reader (HCS) (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
the fluorescent intensity of the ethidium within the nuclei.
Images and data were acquired and analyzed using the vHCS

scan software, and P-value was determined using GraphPad
Prism software (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).
Apoptosis assay using high-content analysis.

A549 cells were seeded in a 96-well plate and incubated

overnight. Then cells were treated with cis- or trans-gnetin

H compounds at different concentrations (25, 12.5, and
3.125 μM) for 20 h. Next, the cells were stained with a

mixture of three dyes (Hoechst, FTICAnnexin V, and PI) for
15 min. The Excitation ⁄ Emission (nm) for Hoechst, FTIC-

Annexin V, and PI are 350⁄461, 494⁄518, and 535⁄617,
respectively. Staurosporine was used as a positive control at

1μM concentration (Sigma-Aldrich), and cells treated with the
vehicle served as a negative control. Cells were imaged using

Arrayscan VTI High-Content Screening (HCS) reader (Thermo
Scientific) with appropriate filters, and the data were analyzed
using the vHCS Scan software.
Apoptosis protein array

To evaluate apoptotic protein expression, The Human

Apoptosis Antibody Array kit (RayBiotech, inc., Norcross GA,

USA) was used. Briefly, A549 cells were seeded at 8 ×10 3
cells/well using a 96-well plate. The cells were treated using

cis- or trans-gnetin H at 50μM concentration for 6h. Cells

were lysed using protease inhibitors and concentrated using
a protein concentration column (EMD Millipore) to yield a

total protein concentration 2mg/ml. The sample was 10fold diluted using an assay buffer and incubated on the array

membrane for 2h at room temperature. Cells were washed
with washing buffer five times before adding a cocktail of
biotin-conjugated antibody mix and incubated overnight at

4°C. Cells were incubated with HRP-conjugated streptavidin
for 2h at room temperature and chemiluminescence substrate

was added to detect the signal. The intensity of each array
dot was quantified using Image Studio software (LI-COR
Biotechnology, Lincoln, NE, USA).
Statistical analysis

Results in this paper were statistically analyzed using
GraphPad Prism 8.0 software (GraphPad Software Inc),
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reporting the data as mean SD using unpaired t-test. Statistical
different p<0.05 were only considered significant.
RESULTS

IC50 determination cis- and trans-gnetin H
The cytotoxicity of both cis- and trans-gnetin H was previously
evaluated on many different cancer cell lines, including two
A
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cancer cell lines: (lung cancer cell line) A549 and (breast
cancer cell line) Basal B phenotype MDA-MB-231 (ERˉ PRˉ

HER2ˉ) cell lines. Both compounds showed the most potent

anti-proliferation activities (Gao & He, 2017), with the lowest
IC50. Supporting previous findings, trans-gnetin H shows a

lower IC50 (3.09-3.9μM) than cis-gnetin H (4.63- 8.69μM) on
both MDAMB231 and A549, respectively (Figure 1).
B
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Measuring the radical scavenging activity using Antioxidant DPPH assay

The free radical DPPH was used to evaluate the %RSA of
both cis- and trans-gnetin H. The antioxidant (ascorbic acid)

was used in (10mg/ml) concentration showing the highest
radical scavenging activity percentage RSA= %96 with

(****p≤0.0001). Both compounds cis- and trans-gnetin H

showed similar inhibition percentages in a concentrationdependent matter. Cis-gnetin H had an RSA of 25.2% 35% and

52% at 12.5, 25, and 50μM, respectively ( ****p≤0.0001, Fig
2A). Likewise, trans-gnetin H had an RSA of 25.68%, 38.2 and

55.7% at 12.5, 25, and 50μM, respectively (****p≤0.0001, Fig
2B)

Figure 2: Scavenging activity using DPPH for both cis- and trans-gnetin H. results present as percentage (%). The reaction

mixture was kept at RT for 30 min and the absorbance was measured at 517 nm. The error bar indicated the standard deviation
for the four replicates. *P≤0.05; **P≤0.01; ***P≤0.001; ****P≤0.0001.

https://doi.org/10.30654/MJPS.10007
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Oxidative stress measurement

67 and 97%, respectively compared to the negative control,

while trans-gnetin-H was able to induce ROS at the 32 and

ROS generation by cis- and trans-gnetin H was evaluated

100μM concentration by 45 and 85%, respectively (*p≤0.05,

in A549 cells. A significant increase in the intracellular

**p≤0.01, or ***p≤0.001) (Fig 3B). To determine whether

mitochondrial ROS was observed and measured using HCS

or not the levels of ROS were truly associated with inducing

to directly quantify the conversion of non-fluorescent DHE

OS, A549 cells were treated with 10mM of the anti-oxidant

dye into fluorescent ethidium within the nuclei (Figure 3A).

N-acetyl-L-cysteine (NAC) using the same concentrations

Doxorubicin was used as a positive control and increased ROS

for inducing OS. NAC was able to attenuate the OS caused by

by 111.32% (***p≤0.001) (Fig 3B). Cis- gnetin H induced ROS

treating A549 with both compounds at all concentrations,

generation at all concentrations tested, 10, 32, and 100μM in a

(*p≤0.05, **p ≤0.01 or***p ≤ 0.001) (Fig 3C).

dose-dependent manner and ROS levels were increased by 50,
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Figure 3: Induction of oxidative stress by cis- and trans-gnetin H in A549 cell. A549 cells were treated with cis- or trans-gnetin
H at various concentration for 24h, then cells were stained with Hoechst and DHE dye. Cells treated with Doxrubricin served as

a positive control and cells treated with vehicle only served as a negative control. ROS levels were measured by the fluorescence

intensity of DHE oxidation to ethidium bromide in the nucleus. (A) HCS fluorescent cells images. (B) A549 cells treated with various
concentrations (10, 32 and 100 μM) of cis- or trans-gnetin H. (C) The NAC anti-oxidant was used to attenuate the cell death caused by
treatment with both compounds. The error bars indicates the standard deviation SD (n=4) *P≤0.05, **P≤0.01, ***P≤0.001.
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Apoptosis assay using high-content analysis
Apoptosis is usually characterized under the microscope
by cell shrinkage leading to chromatin condensation and

eventually resulting in cell death. Cell changes could be easily

identified by (HCS) using Hoechst dye, specifically staining
the nucleus, FITC-Annexin V dye, which is a protein the binds

to certain phospholipids such as phosphatidylserine PS. This
is normally found in the inner part of the cell wall as it gets

exposed to the outer wall during the first stages of apoptosis
to basically identifying the life and dead cells, while PI is a

DNA binding dye which can only get inside the cell when the
membrane is fully disrupted, this usually happens in the last

stage of apoptosis. In this study, both compounds cis- and
A

trans- gnetin-H were tested for their ability to induce A549 cell

apoptosis (Figure4A). Cis- gnetin H induced early apoptosis

after treatment with different concentrations (3.125, 12.5,

and 25μM) by 11.6%, 23.6% and 59.2%, respectively. While
trans-gnetin H also induced early apoptosis after treatment

with different concentrations (3.125, 12.5, and 25μM) by
9.9%, 44.9%, and 389%, respectively (**p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001

or ****p≤0.0001, Fig 4B). Few of the concentrations induced
late apoptosis seen in the PI channel presented in the red
color. Cis- and trans-gnetin H induced late apoptosis was seen
in the highest concentration 25μM (**p≤0.01 or ***p≤0.001

Fig 4C). Data suggested that inducing oxidative stress was also
associated with initiating apoptosis.
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at different concentrations for 20h, then stained with Hoechst, Annexin V and PI. Staurosporine was used as a positive control, and
cells treated with vehicle used as a negative control. (A) HCS images representing 3 different channels. Hoechst channel to identify
the nuclei (stained blue), Annexin V channel to identify the PS indicating early apoptosis (stained green), and Propidium iodide PI
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Apoptosis protein array measurement

(****p≤0.00001, Fig 5B). However, other pro-apoptotic
proteins were up-regulated after treatment with cis-gnetin H

Proteins mainly affecting apoptosis were analyzed using the

only, such as Bad, cytochrome C, FasL, IGF-1sR, and TRAIL-1,

protein profile array, as shown in (Figure 5). The result shows

while other proteins were up-regulated after treatment for

proteins inhibiting apoptosis from the inhibitor protein family

both cis and trans-gnetin H, such as the BH3 interacting-

(IAPs) were significantly down-regulated after treatment with

domain death agonist (BID), IGFBP-4, TRAIL-2, TRAIL-3, and

cis- and trans-gnetin H, such as X-linked inhibitor of apoptosis

TRAIL-4 (*p≤0.05, **p≤0.001, ***p≤0.0001, or ****p≤0.00001,

protein (XIAP), survivin, and heat shock protein (Hsp60)
A

Fig 5A).
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Figure 5: Effect of cis- or trans-gnetin H on key regulatory proteins of apoptosis in A549 cell line. (A) Up-regulated proteins
after treating with cis/trans-gnetin H (B) Down-regulated proteins after treating with cis/trans-gnetin H. Data are represented as
mean ± SD. (n=4) *p≤0.05, **p≤0.01, ***p≤0.001 or ****p≤0.0001.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Previously we showed that cis- and trans-gnetin H had highly
selective cytotoxicity against different cancer cells versus

normal cells and could induce apoptosis with anti-metastatic
effect [7,8] The purpose of this study was to better ascertain

how cis- and trans-gnetin H induce apoptosis in cancer cells.

Apoptosis refers mainly to cell changes; this includes many

morphological changes comprising nuclear condensation
as a result of chromatin compression, developing apoptotic

bodies and plasma membrane blebbing leading to an opening

et al. [7], also measured cell injury caused upon treatment;
this was observed as a loss of the mitochondrial potential

indicating early apoptosis after 24h, while changes in the
nuclear size as well as the loss of the plasma membrane
permeability indicated severe cell injury after 48h treatment.

Resveratrol is produced within the plant by the resveratrol
synthase enzyme as a part of plant defense mechanisms
against pathogen attack, including UV or stress damage,

which is consistent with anti-oxidant activity of resveratrol. In

this study, cis- and trans-gnetin H were assessed for their anti-

in the cell surface [12]. The ability of cis- and trans-gnetin H

oxidant ability to scavenge free radicals using the DPPH free

od apoptosis in a dose-dependent manner (**P≤0.010). Gao

the resveratrol, this finding shows that large molecular weight

to induce apoptosis was confirmed earlier by [7] using flow
cytometry; both compounds showed a significant induction
https://doi.org/10.30654/MJPS.10007

radical and demonstrated a high RSA % in a dose-dependent
manner (Fig. 2). Since cis- and trans-gnetin H are trimers of
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compounds can have a positive correlation with respect to

and blocking their activation [21]. Upon treatment with

In this study, we further examined the anti-cancerous ability

of caspase 3 and 7. Recently, the HSP60-survivin complex

DPPH oxidation compared to the smaller compound from
which they are derived [18]

of cis- and trans-gnetin H by testing their ability to induce
apoptosis using HCS. Annexin V dye was used to measure

early apoptosis by detecting exposed PS while PI dye was

used to measure late apoptosis by detecting the disruption of
the plasma membrane. Both cis- and trans-gnetin H induced

early apoptosis at all concentrations tested and induced late
apoptosis at the highest concentration tested suggesting that

25μM might be a toxic concentration for both compounds
inducing other types of cell death (Fig. 4).

Mitochondria are known as the main generator of ROS. In this

study, we detected the mitochondria’s ability to significantly
increase the OS levels after treatment with cis- or trans-gnetin

H, therefore, decreasing the mitochondrial potential. Gao et
al., 2015 [7] showed that treatment with cis- or trans-gnetin

H caused the release of cytochrome C and the activation
of caspases 3 and 7. Thus most likely the disruption of the

mitochondrial membrane facilitates the pro-apoptotic protein
cytochrome C to travel from the mitochondria into the cytosol
and allows the initiation of cellular destruction by promoting

the activation of caspases 3 and 7, causing the final stage of
apoptosis. Gao et al., 2015 [7] also showed that cis- and transgnetin H inhibit the translocation of NF-ĸB by inhibiting the

production of TNF-α, therefore suppressing cell proliferation
and inducing apoptosis. Consistent with this finding in
this study both cis- and trans-gnetin H increased the ROS
generation in cancer cell line (Fig. 3).

The blockage of the NF-kB pathway may also be associated
with inhibiting of cytokines by high levels of ROS. We observed

that an x-linked inhibitor of apoptosis (XIAP), which is one

of the inhibitor apoptosis proteins (IAPs), was inhibited for
both cis- and trans-gnetin H, hindering its ability to bind to
the caspases and blocking their apoptotic signaling via either

the intrinsic or extrinsic pathway. Furthermore, heat shock

protein (HSP 60) was also inhibited. Hsp60 is involved in the
maturation of caspase 3 and upon apoptosis activation both

Hsp60 and procaspase 3 will be dissociated before release
into the cytosol [24]. Moreover, as cancer cells continue to

grow, survivin continues to be elevated at high rates allowing

cancer to escape apoptosis by interacting with procaspases
https://doi.org/10.30654/MJPS.10007

cis- or trans-gnetin H, survivin levels were drastically downregulated facilitating cell apoptosis and elevating the levels

has been shown to be elevated in many cancer types and the

biological functions of the complex depends on where this
interaction takes place [14].

In contrast, cis- and trans-gnetin H caused an increase in

the death ligand FasL and TNFα- related apoptosis inducing
ligand (TRAIL), suggesting that cis- and trans-gnetin H
activate the extrinsic pathway by binding to the cell surface

receptor. Unlike other death receptors, TRAIL does not cause
any systemic toxicity making it an attractive target for cancer

therapy, especially since most tumors are resistant to TRAIL

activation during treatment [6,17]. This binding engages the
extrinsic pathway to the intrinsic pathway through cleaving
of BH3-only proteins such as Bad, Bid, and Bim, which are

known as the pro-apoptotic proteins. These proteins were
seen to be elevated upon treatment with cis- and trans-gnetin
H supporting this hypothesis. Other proteins involved in
inducing apoptosis include the insulin-like growth factors

binding proteins (IGFBPs), such as IGFBP-4. The results of
previous studies are not clear as to whether IGFBP-4 induces

or suppresses apoptosis [4, 20]. Our results showed that both
cis- and trans-gnetin H cause elevated levels of IGFBP-4 by

treatment coinciding with the induction of apoptosis, strongly
suggesting that IGFBP-4 acts to promote apoptosis.

In conclusion, our study demonstrates that cis- and transgnetin H have both anti-oxidant and anti-cancerous activities.

Cis- and trans-gnetin H induced apoptosis by elevating the ROS
causing high level of OS leading to activating both the intrinsic

pathway (mitochondrial pathway) and the extrinsic pathway
(death receptor pathway) through the TRAIL pathway.
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